2020 Virtual Ceramic Mug Drop/Disc Golf Contest

Keramos Mug Drop and Disc Golf Submission Form

Please submit this completed form and supporting documentation for your entry category here: https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1YFGxxHKCqX6i3cwrt5-n1OF3fDoETTmGm?usp=sharing by October 26, 2020. See rules for entry at: www.matscitech.org/students.

First and Last Name (print) ____________________________________________________________
Institution __________________________________________________________________________
Email Address _________________________________________________________________________

Please indicate your entry category:

☐ Standard MUG category  ☐ Standard DISC category
Along with this form, please submit your continuous drop/throws video.

☐ Residential MUG category  ☐ Residential DISC category
Along with this form, submit your continuous drop/throws video, and indicate below how the mug/disc was fabricated (indicate processing, material choice and firing cycle). If the information below is not included, the entry will be placed into the Standard category. Use additional pages if more space is needed.

____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

☐ Aesthetic MUG category  ☐ Aesthetic DISC category
Along with this form, please submit at least four (4) photos: 1. From the top looking down on the entry 2. From the left side 3. From the right side 4. Showing the bottom of the entry.

____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Personal Injury Disclaimer

I _______________________________ (Full Name) assume all risk of personal injury, including death and damage to personal property sustained during the 2020 Virtual Ceramic Mug Drop/Disc Golf Contest and release Keramos, including any agent or officer acting on behalf of Keramos, from any and all liability for any injury, death or damages whatsoever, suffered by the contestant of the 2020 Virtual Ceramic Mug Drop/Disc Golf Contest. I further agree to indemnify Keramos, any of its officers, agents and/or assigns from and against any and all actions, suits, claims, demands, causes of action, proceedings, losses, costs and expenses in any way arising out of, or relating to or connected with, either directly or indirectly, the participation in the 2020 Virtual Ceramic Mug Drop/Disc Golf Contest.

My signature below constitutes my pledge of compliance with the Personal Injury Disclaimer.

Signature: __________________________________________________________________________
Date: ______________________________________________________________________________